
_ POETICAL.
_Fruni the Mobile Register.Ku-Klux You Scare "Em So.
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AIR."SHOO FLY. \The bottom rail is now on top;The niggers madly prance; .The Committee up at Washington IPlay for them to dance! 1To magnify the Ku-' . \

They'd drain " \
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CBOM.-K.rilr , in
Ku-V ,^!ux on every tree;
. i-klux, your ghastly face
Seems to frighten U. S. G.

Domingo now is all the rage ;

The ku-klux bill is passed;
Ben Butler's smile is silvery sweet!

His play is made at last!

They steal, they steal, they steal;
That's what the people say.
Instead of legislating.
The outrage bill to pny.

Chorcs.Ku-klux away down South;
Ku-klux don't pester me!
Ku-klux in the people's month
Hurrah, for U. S. G. i

The people all throughout the land,
They blush for very shamo,
That such a mighty nation j
Should play so small a game. {

They feel, they feel, they feel,
And with them all agree,
'Tis a very little matter

To rile U-lys-scs G.

Chorus.Ku-klux don't scare 'em so;

Ku-klux let 'em be;
Ku klux,'tis a joke you know
To scare little U. S. G.!

The Dignity of £nbor.
In a nation of workers labor ought cer-

tainly to command, respect. And among
right thinking people everywhere in this

country it does so. Supercilious dandies of
cities and towns North and South may form
an exception to the rule which accords respects

to the laborer, but their number,
greater in the North than in the South, is
not sufficient to give either weight or respectabilityto their opinions. Certain leaders

of Northern opinion, have in times past
arrogated the championship of labor, and
laborers. This was done upon pure grounds
ofdenrtgogism for political purposes, and
was without foundation, as we know by observationand experience. In the moral
code t>f a certain class of men "a lie well
"Stuck* to is as good as the truth," and this

prejudice against us, has been propagated
with an industry which can only be accounted

for by reference to the axiom quoted.
£ Labor has never been deemed disgraceful
at the South. It is true, that the-people
have as everywhere else in the world, the

Northern States of the Union net excepted,
have always tried to get along with the
smallest amouutgof labor, and thus to live as

easily as practicable. Before the circumstances
of a large class of our people were

.....i naco&difr for labor was not ur-
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gent on them as upon the people of less favored
sections, such for instance as the

dwellers among the granite hills of Now

England. Moreover field work under the

warm sun during a long summer is to the
white man somewhat harder to endure, than
the same kind of labor during the short
summers in Vermont or New Yark. And
this fact may have developed an apparently
greater repugnance to labor on the part of
the Southern people. All these concessions
we are ready to make. But when it is said
that we are dcspisers of labor and laborers

per $e, we deny the charge.
All over the South in times of slavery

was scattered a large class of small farmers,
each of whom owned a few slaves with whom
he "worked, personally superintending their
labor.. This was a highly respected class

among us, and constituted what our political
orators were accustomed to call in the language

of eulogy "the bone and sinew of the

country." Among our wealthiest people
there were besides a great many who had
amassccl property by personal industry..
These men as a class took a real pleasure in

reoountiiig to the rising generation, the

story of their early toils and successes. TVe
have known men in good circumstances sent to

College "after having served a few years at

the plow handles for the purpose of acquiring
physical vigor, and a practical knowledge
of the pursuits they were expected to

follow. The idea that labor was degrading
never oecurred to these men.

Not only are we accused of dishonoring
labor but.are represented as being in a state

bordering on anarchy. Yet the people of
this lawless region produced 3,800,000 bales
of cotton last year and an increased corn

crop over the production of the year previous.allthis in spite of the decrease and
deterioration of our black labor. How are

with the hwnothe-
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sis that we are dcspisers of labor ? Away
with such pernicuous falsehood. The surest

passport to the respect of Southern society
is a course of honest industry. A dcspiser
of labor here would be regarded as nearly
akin to an idiot.. Carolina Farmer.

Lucerne.
Lucerne makes the earliest green feed that

can be had, and happy is lie who has a little
lot of it from which to cut for his cattle and

working stock. Few persons in this section
have ever sown it, but for all that, it is

richly worth it cost. From tho middle of
March to the first of July it yields bountifully

the sweetest and richest green, and

may be cut over, close to the ground, four
or bix times. Once established iq good soil

I

Jeast possible atto^ v"*«or more with the
Don't try i* I ,ati^x

nenty f.* . unless you have ricli-ground,u'v
.1 manure, aud will plow deep and <

orim Its roots are large* go deep, Drill'
^ne'soed shalloWj ten pounds pop aere, co**-^
lightly-, and' keep' it? reasons^^^'^r
weeds and'grass, free from

i Sow ap^^*-**^Twlaily while young.
time from middle of January

vO middle of March. No plant or grass can

grow repeated crops of luxuriant green,
without rich and deep soil to draw from.
Lucerne conies earlier, and is most grateful
and beneficial to all sorts of stock that have
passed the winter on dry forage. For
horses and mules it is a capital alterative,
and brings on a new coat of hair very
finely. For milch cows and brood sows it
pays in the abudancc of rich milk.

Lucerne is of the clover tribe, and likes
lime soils, but proper manuring will secure

a profit from it on even very light soils.
Banner of the South.

How to Grow Big Crops of Strawberries.
Give room; do not plant too close together;

2 feet apart is better than 1 foot; 2J by 1J
to 2 feet is just right for field culture; put
in a good shovelful of manure under each
hill at time of setting. Put out no more

plants than you have manure for. We are

satisfied that the big crops depend only on

the liberality of the food. One strawberry
grower plants 2 feet by 1, and gets 2,00(L
quarts per acre, another plants 2J.by2feet,
keeps the runners cut, and.gets 4.000 quarts
per acre. The former cannot understand it,
why with twice as mar>j plants ho gets only
half the crop # We assure our readers, strawberriesare like the colossal asparagus, biggest,when they have the most room and best
feed: a croD of 1.000 ciuarts rer acre will

\* ' r / a a

prove a failing business to any grower. It
is better to reduce plantations one-half and
manure double..Horticulturist.

Crops in Georgia.
The Macon Telegraph says:
If a cotton crop is to be grown this year

in Georgia we may say that the work is, to a

very large extent, to be commenced. Much
of what is up is in so sickly and perishing a

condition, and so obstructed by grass and
weeds that it will have to be plowed up..
This is particularly true on low and level
lands. On dryer localities it is badly
washed, and the stand everywhere is exccedinglypoor. We have never known a more

unpromising prospect at this season of the
year, and have come to the conclusion that
1871 will probably witness enough of a cottonfailure to produce, in connection with
the great cotton years of 1869 and 1870, a

general average. With so poor a start and
so much of the growing season lost, the deficit,

as compared with last year, must necesarily
be great. A million bales will

hardly cover it. Corn is better, but nil

plantation work is sadly behind hand. In the
past fortnight more than half the working
time has been lost.

Rum and Tobacco..One hundred and
twenty millions ofpounds oftobacco, costing
eighty-six million of dollars, are consumed
annually in the United States. Five hundredthousand tons of tobacco are supposed to
be consumed annually in all the world.
Not less than two hundred thousand persons,

principals and clerks, in the United
States, are engaged in selling intoxicating
drinks; and a million of people get their
wealth or living from selling liquors, or from
raising or selling articles from which beverages

are made. It has been estimated that
the enormous sum of six hundred and eighty
million of dollars is annually paid by the
people of this country for intoxicating liquors.

CAROLINA
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OF

MEMPHIS, TENN.

| OFFICE:

NO 291, MAIN STREET

CAPITAL, $200,000
ASSETS, $800,000

aarall interested at the south.-^s

This is a Southern Company, chartered by
the Legislature of Tennessee, with a CAPITAL
snfficient to make her raliable beyond a question
and doing a strictly LIFE INSURANCE Businessand none other. Profiting by the experienceof older Companies^and havitg adopted the
most liberal plans together with rigid aconomy
in our management, our success has exceeded
our greatest expectations and has placed the
COMPANY in a permanent and reliable position.
In the first two years we have issued between
THREE THOUSAND and THREE THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED POLICIES, and our accumulationsamounted to EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSANDDOLLARS.

Pres'dt, M. J. Wicks, President Memphis &
Charleston R. R.

Vice-Presd't, J. T. Pettit.
Sec'y, W. F. Boyle.

References:
Hon. G. A. Trenholm. James H. Wilson, and

W. J. Magrath, of Charleston; Hon. J. P. King,
of Augusta.

R. J. MAGILL.
General Agent for S. C.

Dr. C. J. Shannon Med. Examiner.

Axle Grease,
$ the Box or Keg. HODGSON & DUNLAP.

GENERAL FK ij
~

LtEE
"

^^uRANCE AGENCY,^<LAMDEN, S- C.

Piedmont & Arlington
Iiifc Insurance Company,
RICHMOND, Va,

The most Successful and Wealthiest
Insurance Company in the South.

ASSETS to 10th Sept., 1870, $2,011,096:70
ANNUAL INCOME 1,600,000.00
NO. POLICIES ISSUED to 15th

Dec., 1870, 13.211

Fire Companies
Pacific Insurance Company of San

Francisco, Atlantic Branch New
York Capital One Million DolGold.

Policies Issued Payable in Gold or

Currency,

Richmond Banking and Inrance
Company,

CAPITAL $500,000.
For every description of insurance apply to

W. CLYBURN, AgouL.
Fislt's Patent

OCTAGON ROSEWOOD
FINISH MF.TAL1C

BURIAL CASES,
AIR-TIGHT and INDESTRUCTABLE

for PROTECTING ANDPRESERVINGTHE
DEAD.

The subscriber keeps the above celebrated
eisBS nn lmtul which, for durability, neat-
ness and finish connot be surpassed. Tliese arc

nir and water tight., therefore will preserve tho
body for a long time, which have been proven
by a number of Undertakers North and South.
They cost but little, if any more than well made
Walnut or Mahogany Coflins.

ALSO

On hand, a complete assortment of
WOODEN COFFINS,

Lined and Unlincd, Stained and Varnished, or

covered. Handles and Trimmings to suit and
at prices to suit the circumstances of all

K. J. McCJtEIGIIT,
Undertaker.

March 10. 12m.

S1000, KEVVAKD.
For any case of Blind Bleeding, Itching or

Ulcerated Piles that De Eing's Pile Bemedyfails to cure. It is prepared expressjy to
cure the Piles and nothing else, and has cured
cases of over 20 years standing. Sold by all
Druggists.

TIA FUGA.
DeBing's Via Fuga is the pure juices of Barks,

Herbs, ltoots, and Berries, for

CONSUMPTION.
Inflammation of the Lungs; all Liver, Kid-

ncy, and madder diseases, organic wcnicness

Female Affictions, General Debility, and all
complaints of the Urinary Organs in Mail and
Female, propucing Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Gravel,Dropsy and Scrofula, which most generally
terminate in Consumptive Decline. It purifies
and enriches tho Blood, the miliary, Glandular
Secretive system; Corrects and Strengthens the
nervous and Muscular forces; it acts like a

charm on weak nervous and debilitated females,
both young and old. None should be without it.
Sold everywhere.
Laboratory.142 Franklin St. Bait., Md.
Aug. 1.ly.

Paints and Tarnish.
Pure English White Lead.
Chrome, Green and Other Colors.
Da mar, Coach, Copal Varnishes &c.
Linseed, Ennn«rs and Miolrnnrv Oils.

For Sale by HODGSON & DUNDAP.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all tho purposes of a Laxative

Medicine.
^ Perhapsnoonemedh
/Sm cine is so universally

yjr required by evciyyybouy as a cathartic,
m \f'" nor waa 6VCr any be*

fore so universally
~Seal adopted into use, In

I /\ _9^/ every country and
Iamong all classes, as

lr"J ®**&/ this nuld but efficient
%Jl purgative PUl. The

obvious reason is,
^that it is a more rclia*
^bio and far more effectualremedy than any other. Those who have

* » ' * * fa 1 »Wa«« thnua who hllfA
tricu it, Know uiui> it ourcu wcuii ... ...

not,know that it cures theirneighbors and friends;
and nil know that what it does once it does always. that it never fails through any faultornegglcutof its composition. We have thousands upon
thousands ofcertillcatcs oftheir remarkable cures
of the following complaints, but such cures are
known in every neighborhood, and we need not
publish them Adapted to all ages and conditions
In all climates; containing neither calomel norany
deleterious drug, they may be taken with safety
by anvbody. Their sugar-coating preserves them
ever fresh,and makes them pleasant to take, while
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from
their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful Influence on the

Internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate
it into healthy action.remove the obstructions
of tho stomach, bowels, liver, nnd other organs of
the body, restoring their irregularaction tohealth,
and by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangementsas are the flrst origin of disease.
Hiiuutc directions are given in the wrapper on

the box, for the following complaints, which these
PHls rnpidly euro:.
For Dyi]tepila or Indlgfition, Listlessboss,Languor and JLoas of Appetite, they

shotdd be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach,and restore its healthy tone and action.
For LiverComplaint nnd its various symptoms,Billons Ileailnchr>, flick Heaaache,Juuntllce or Green Sickness, BiliousColic nnd Bilious Fevers, they should

be Judiciously taken for euch case, to correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause it.
For Bysentery or Diarrhoea, but one

mild dose is generally remiired.
For nhcumutlam, Gout, Gravel, Palpitationof the Heart, Pain In the

nrwl TaIiu fhftr should he contln-
nously taken, as required, to change the diseased
action of the system. With such change those
complaints disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling*

they should be taken In largo and frequent dose*
to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large aose should be

taken as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pitt* to

promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and

bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageouswhere no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a

dose of these Fill* makes him feel decidedly better,from their cleansing and renovating effect on
the digestive apparatus.
Dr. J. C. AYEIIA CO., Practical Chemist*,

LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.

Sold in Camden, by
Nov. 8..ly. IIODGSON & DUNLAP.

Toys
For the Little ones. A great variety new and
novel in design. IIODGSON & DUNLAP.

REMOVAL.
On and after March the 1st., the undersigned

can be found at his residence, on MONUMENTALSQUARE. Patients waited upon at their
residences at any time if solicited.

I. H. ALEXANDER,
Feb. 23. ; tf: -a- Dentist.

NEHRYT. HELMBOLD'S,
COMPOUND FLUID

Extract Catawba

GRAPE PIJLLS.
Component Parts.Fluid Extract Rhubarb and

Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Juice.
For Liver Complaints, Jaundice, Billious Affections,Sick or Nervous Headache, Costivenes,

eto., Purely Vegetable, containing no Mercury,Minerals or Deleterious Drugs.
EC

These Pills are the most delightfully pleasant
purgative, superseding castor oil; salts, magnesia,etc. There is nothing more ncceptible to the
stomach.- They give tone, and cause neither
nausfa nor griping pains. They are composed of
the finest ingredients. After a few days' use of
them, such an invigoration of the entire system
takes place nsto appear mirnculo'us to the weak
and enervated whether arising from imprudence

j? tr m TY..11 i.ii- t\ j n_i a

or uiseuse. ii. i. ucimnoiu s uonipounu axiraci
Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from

. the fact that sugar-coated PillB do not dissolve,
but pass through the stomach without dissolving,
consequently do not produce the desired effect.
The Catawba Grape Pills, being pleasant in taste
and odor, do not necessitate their being sugarcoated.Price Fifty Cents per box.

IE
Henry T. Helmbold's

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

Fluid Extract Sarsaparila
Will radically exterminate from the system Scrofula,Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eyes,
Sore Legs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head, Bronchitis,
Skin'"Diseases, Salt Rheum, Cankers, Runnings
from the Ear, White Swellings, Tumors, CancerousAffections, Nodes, Rickets, Glandular Swellings,Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, Humors of all
kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all
diseases that have been established in the systemfor years.

Xj
Being prepared expressly for the above complaintsits Blood-puritying properties are greater

than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It
gives the thb complexion a clear and healthy color,and restores the patient to a siJite of health
and purity. For purifying the blood, removing
all chronic constitutional diseases, arising from
an impure state of tiie blood and the only reliableand effectual known remedy for the cure of
pains and the swelling of the bones, ulcerations
of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the
Face, Erysipelas and all scnly Eruptions of the
Bkin and beautifying the Complexion. .Price $1 50
per bottle.

im:
HEHKY T. HELMBOLD'S-

CONCESTBATED

Fluid Extract Buchu
THE GREAT PIRUETIC,

Has cured every case of Diabetes in which it has
been given, Irritation of the Neck of the Bladder
and Intlamation of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Betention of Urine, Diseasesof the Prostrate Gland, Stone in the Bladder,Culculus, Gravel, Brickdust Deposit, nnd
Mucus or Milky Discharges, and for Enfeebled
nnd Dclitcnded with the following symptoms:
Indisposition to exertion, loss of power, loss of
Memory, Dithcvlty of Breathing, weak Nerves,
Trembling, llorror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dirtinessof Vision, Pain in the Back, Hot Hnnds,
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin Eruptionon the Face, Pallid Countcuauce, Universal
Lassitude of the Muscular System, etc.
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to

twenty-five, and from thirty-five to filty-fivc or

in the decline or change os life; after the confinementor labor pains; bed-wetting in children.
33

Helrabold's Extract Buchti is Diuretic and
blood-purifying, and cures all diseases arising
from habits of dissipation, and excesses nlid*imprudencesin life, impurities of the blood, etc.,
superseding Copaiba in affections for which it is
used, nnd syphilitic affections.in these diseases
used in connection*with Hclmbold's llose Wash.

LADIES.
Tn ninny affections peculiar to ladies, the

F.xtrr.rt lluchu is unequalled l>y nny other Remedy.asin#Clorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
painfulness or suppression of customary evacuations.ulcerated or Scliirrus state of the uterus.
Lcucorrhcea or whites, St crility and all complaints
incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretionor dissipation. It is prescribed extensivelyby the most eminent physicians and midwivesfor enfeebled and delicate constitutions, of
both sexes and all ages (attended with any of the
above discuses or symptoms.)

O
n. T. HEI.MBOLD S EXTRACT EUCTID cure,

discuses arising from imprudences, habits of dissipation,etc., in all their stages, at little expense,
little or no change in diet, no inconvenience and
exposure. It causes a frequent desire to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urotha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of
diseases and expelling all Poisnous matter.

Xj
H. T. HELMBOLD'S Improved Rose Wash

cannot be surpassed as a Face Wnsh, and will be
found the only specific remedy in every species
of Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates
pimples, spots, scorbutic dryness, indurations of
the cutaneous membrane, etc., dispels redness
and incipient inflammation, hives, rash, moth
patches, dryness of the scalp or skin, frostbites,
and all purposes for whiclf salves or ointments
are used; restores the skin to a state of purity
and softness, and insures continued healthy actionto the tissue of its vessels, on which depends
the agreeable clearness and vivacity of complexionso much sought and admired. But howevervaluable ns a remedy for.existing defects of
the skin, H. T. Helmbold's Rose Wash has long
sustained its principle claim to unbounded patronage,by possessing qualities which render it
a Toilet Appendage of the most Superlative and
Congenial character, combining in an elegant
formula those prominent requisites, Safety and
Efficacy.the invariable accompaniments of its
use.as a Preservative and Refresher of the
Complexion. It is an excellent Lotion for SyphiloidNature, and as an injection for diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from dissipation,
used in connection with the Extract Buchu, Sarsapajillaand Catawba Grape Pills, in such diseasesns recommended, cannot be surpassed..
Price §1 00 per bottle.

ID
Full and explicit directions aocompaDy the'

medicines.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable

character furnished on application, with hundredsof thousands living witnesses, and upward
of 30,000 unsolicited certificates andrecommcndaryletters, many of which are from the highest
sources, including eminent physicians, Clergyman,Statesmen, etc. The proprietor has never
resorted to thoir publication in the newspapers;
he does not do this from the fact that his articles
rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need
to be propped up by certificates.

Henry T. Helmbold's Genuine Preparation,
Delivered to any address. Secure from observation.
ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF TWENTY

YEARS. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Addressletters for information, in confidence to H.
T. HELMBOLD, Druggist, and Chemist.
Only Depots: H. T. Helmbold's Drug and

Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway, New
York, or H. T. Helmbold's Medical Depot, 104
South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Beware ofCOUNTERFEITS! Ask for nENRY

T. HELMBOLD'S. Tnko no other..
Feb. 23.. 8m.H
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f PIEDMONT & ARLINGTON |
Life Insurance Company,

OF \
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, L j

ASSETS, over
. $2,000,00#ISET SURPLUS, over 700,000*POLICIES ISSUED, over

W. C. CARRINGTOtf, President. :rr
3. E. EDWARDS, Vice-President. > '

T u a piKMnir a
x/ %j jiiiivAuvv/uj u&Utbfil'AUI* \ *r' AJ. J. HOPKINS, Assistant1 Secretary.
J; E. WOLF, Superintendent op Agencies;-

.i*!« i '

:0: . "

SOUTH CAROLINA BRANCH OFFICE, AT COLUMBIA S. £
;' »

Li South Carolina National Bank Building^
J. P. THOMAS. President:
S. L. LEAPHAitT, Secretary.
Dr. ISAAC BRANCH, Superintendent op AaiNcirm- '

.Board op Directors..John McKenzie, John S. Preston, F. W. McMu*
ter, W. B. Gulick, John T. Sloan, Sr., Dr. R. W. Gibbet, R. C. Shnrer, Thorny
son Earle.
State at Large..Ex-Governor M. L. Bonhotn, General M. CL. Butler^

General J. D..Kennedy, Colonel T. C. Perrin, Dr. Isaac Branefy.Dc. tt- BL
Cook. '

f
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WE OFFER IN THE PIEDMONT AND ARLINGTON, A1 80EID, RELIABLE:
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, thoroughly Southern, in ttfe Hands of men of the high-- *

est integrity, with nbundnnt assets, recent risks, the most' aeeare of all investment*,*
pledged to retain within the State of South Carolina all funds accruing;
therein, and. indeed, presenting every advantage that can be desired.
We confidently appeal to every one interested in Southern prosperity to look to their «wu«

interest, by sustaining their own institutions, and thereby establish that self-confidenec*
without which there can be no permanent prosperity. Bear in mind that, already, over «

$10,01)0,000 are annually sent North for Life Iusurance, taking so much lh>ar
our strength, and thereby giving additional power to our competitors. *

'.<.*»-i.
Rights of party to non-forfeituro in all its policies. Rights of party to reinstatement paid

up policy, and surrender vnluo where "intervention of armies" or any other cause ehts the " r

insured off from home office. This feature, omitted in policies of Northern companies, cost
the Southern people very heavily in the lute war, and should make them seek the only com*
pany that provide against such contingency in future. .

From an official exhibit, it is shown that the Piedmont and Arlington bad a greater is*
crease of business in 1869 over 1868 thnn any company on this continent. It shows ttwt
there were only three companies in the United States that issued larger amount of risks l» v ;»
18(59 than it did, and only nine oompnnies that issued more policies; also, that, with their
accumulated risks of fifteen or twenty years all combined, this company, though young,
stands twentieth in amount of risks in force. ,

This exhibit, among over a hundred companies, makes the Piedmont and Arlington the
leadinc Life Insurance Company, at least of this country. It shows, uot only progress, hut "

cautiou and economy.its losses being light, its expenses small.

PLAN MU T.UAL.
Dividend paid on whole life policies, forty per cent. . -lv.
Dividends given at end of first year, when all cosh is paid. v

*
, ^"-s"'

All policies non-forfcitablo.
>

LEArMAICT, JEFFEKSOS' A BMSOK,
O-EITEK/^-Xj AGE1TTS, . »

wm. OLTBUHIT, Agent,> 1/ 1*'{'

For Kershaw and Lancaster Counties.
May 12, 1870 If ,

i
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WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND THB
PUBLIC GENERALLY, TO OUR NEW STOCK OF

Drugs, Medicines, Chemical,
AND

now being received from tho Northern Markets, where all have been care

fully selected.
Our Stock is varied and complete, and will bo found to contain every arti

cle usually kept in our liuo of business, together wi6h a great variety of
FANCY OOOI>«,

and ARTICLES SUITABLE for the
# ,

HOLIDAYS.
We purchase for Cash, and can and'will Sell as LOtTa»e«e/ionKo fnitnil in nnu AT*irlrnf in fli/t

VJUUUO V/UU v U 1UUUU >11 U.JJ JI1U1«V,U JU «UD UfcUlO.

We invito an inspection, feeliBg assumed we can give satisfaction.
HODGSON & DUNLAP.

THE POLICY HOLDERS,
LIFE AND TONTINE ASSURANCE CO.,

OP1 THII3 south:

No. 29 BROAD ST., CHARLESTON, C.

:o:

WM. McBURNEY, President. GEO. E. B0GG8. Secretary. ^ ,

E. P. ALEXANDER. V. P. and Actuary. JOHN T. DARBY. M. D.. Medioal Adviser \

J. F. GILMER, Vice Pres. res. in Geo. AUGUSTINE T. SMYTHE, 8oUcitor.
E. NYE HUTCHISON, Vice Pres. res. JAMES CONNER. Counsel.

iaGeorgia. R. A. KINLOCH.M. D. Local Medical
r. lerby, Jr., M. D., ) Examiners^

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS deposited with Comptroller-Genoral for protectism -.q.-.:
of Policy Holders. ,

'

;>

More "than ONE MILLION DOLLARS of Assurance applied for. {
This Company, huving complied with all the conditions of Charter, is now prepare*

issue the usual forms of Life and Endowment Policies on the Cash system.

CASH PREMIUMS! CASH DIVIDENDS ! CASH PQLICIE81-
T'

All policies non-forfeitable after the payment ofONE Annual Premium.
Puid-up Policies issued on surrender of the original for nn equitable amount.
Purely MUTUAL ! No Stockoolders! All profits DIVIDE!) anion# the Policy-Hold

era. Dividends declared Annually.
Dividends once declnred are non forfeitable, and may bo used to reduce the Preaiem

to increase.the amount ofAsBumnoe, or to make the Policy self-sustaining. DividendsJeft
with the Company, however npplicd. may beTised, in case of need, to pay Premiums.

Investments confined by Charter to the most solid and reliable Securities.
Patronize the only Life Assurance in the State, and keep your MONEY AT HOME. .

WARREN R. MARSHALL, 4gent.
Dr C. J. Shannon. Medioal Examiner, Camden,S. C.


